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"We will cling to the pillars of

and if it must falllwe will pe

20u~e WO'UW ,IU]D . . (s. a.

The EdgeReld Advertiser,
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.

TEAMS.-Three Dollars per annum Ifpaid-
vnadvance,-Three Dollars and Fifty Cents if

'A befdre the expiration of Sis Months fromCe date of Subscription.-and Four Dollars if
nt paidwithin Six MontiS. Oubecribersoutof
the State*arerequired to pay in advance.
No.exib"gription receiyed for less than one gear,

and no paer discontinued u.atil all arrearages
id, except at the option of the Editor.
I subsriptions will bp continued unless

4hewiseW*ley4, at the end of the year.
Any.person procuring fire Subscribers and

becomig responsible for the same. shall receive
the sixthcopy gratis.
Avz sXsXaS conspicuously insertqd at

ftcenis per jsquare, for'the first insertion. and
41% cents for each continuance. Advertisements
nQt having .the autnbr ofinsertiont marked on
them, will e coniXaned until ordered out, and
charge'a accordingly.

All Advertisements intended for puilication
in this paper,. mist.bo deposited in the Office
by 'Ieay evesg.
AN coampunications addressed to the Editor.

(PosT rAj.) will 1e promptly and strictly at-
tended to.

VAROLIMA MOTEL.

HAMBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.
H. undersigned begs Icave to inform Iis
friends and the pn.blic in genrtal, that

"'Hotel has undergone torough repair, and
that he is now p. epared for the reception and ae-
ammodation of Permanent Boarders, ts well us
Trqpvelers ampd Trainsent

VISnTORS.
He would observe, that those who may favor

him with a call. shall find themselves agreeablyqnd comfortably provided for. His iable is sup-lied withall th. substatitial requisites of goodIVa together with every delicacy and variety,
that the qparkets of.Augusta and 11amhurg caii
afford, with the attention ol active errants and a
aastAfst hosdar. His Bar is stored with liquors
of the choicest kind.

With the confident assurance of giving full
eatisfiaction. h4 solicits his old friends, and the
public in general, to favor him with a call.

Drovers can be accommodated with stables
and lots for stock.

A. KEMP.
Ple 15, 1838 tf 46
The Greenville Nountaineer,and Pendleton

Messenger will insert the above for six weeks,d"d send diWp, accounts to the subscriber in
ambusg- A. K.

c RM.1RG,S C.THE Subscriber iakes great pleasure in in-
forming his friends& the public general-ly that he has opened his large and commodious

House, and will be very thankful ti, them for a
liberalshare oftheir pat~ronage. He flatters him-
delf, that from the experience of the Lady whohas charge of the domestic affairs of the Himse.
also his Servantsand Hostlers, togethrwith his
own will anid dispo tition to please. that keneral
satisfaction may be given. The sitsalion ofthe
House affordsaconveiience,particularlv desira-
ble to persons who may have business to attend
to, or who may wish to take thi Rail Road Car
for Charleston: and his Stable lots are large and
irell prepared for the accoinmadation of Gentle.
men who may have Stock for sale.

G. W. MAYSON.
Oct. 24, 1838 r 38

T9 the Public.
HE Subscriber, aware from rve exces-
sive drought ofthe last season.that nannyeropsofCotton did not sufficiently mnature.t,. de.

pe nd ispon the Seed for a sueceeding one.-
Nas carefully selected fr--m the mn,st mnatured
part ofhis Crop. a few hundred bushels ofseed,the sevnoidyear's produt from m--ed im:,rieddirect from the Petit Gnlf Hills. which cant behad at his plantation. on the Road froin [Pdge-field to Auginsta. abtfwl Iwo liunvdred ynrds frotHrn's Creek lieetinig Houlsv. Iariy applica.ton should be made to secure the seeid.

ROBERT WATTS
Jan 2, 1839 d .is

jesat teceIved,AND for sale by NilCHOLSON&PRES-
LEY, one cask good flesh CHEESE.

A fpw fipe Double barrel Percussion Guns,
" " " Single " do.

S Also, a godassortment Men's fine Saddles,
Bidles, Martingales, Bridle Mountings, &c.

Also, a splendid assortment Crockery and
Glass Ware.

Dhec. 18, 1838s if 46i
Cloakq and Ower-co:sts.
SA 1E O~4lo i,s &.aeun'sOvercuatsmadite14up and for sale.

ALSO,
VLOTIHING of all kinds made in good style

- at the shortest notice.
NICHOLSON & PRESLEY.

Dec 4, 1838 tf 44

Jsoproved Seargeons' TrewnFOstn& the radical cure of HERNIA.invented
by hiasa Ciasi. M. I. Philadlelphi.-

(searrantledto cars ) All orders by imior other
.wise will be promptly attended to. AddIre'ss

either Dr. II. BURT.
Dr. M. LABORDE,
Dr. E. J. .vIM4.E4geflk C. H. S. C. -f'24

PRESE RICE.
FgIHE subscribers have received Iwo

' I Tierees of the above article, of very excel.
hent quality. G. L. & E. PENN & C4.

* Nov 14, 1838tr4
VIctouia 8lippers.JUST Received a stipply of very handsome

Victoria Slippers, to which we invite the
''- tatention of the Ladies.

G. L. 4 E. PENN &Co-

Lownderovie Academy.FVIEfexercises ofthis Institution will .e re.
sumed on the second Nlonda)r in January

next, under the care for the Rev. Flibiamn H.
Harris, as Principal and Classicaleacher. and
Mr. Abraham Cunningham, as Teacher of the
En lish Department.The Trustees feel tao hesitation in saying,that these gentlemn are as competent to the
discharge oT the duties of their respective de.
partments, as any to be found in the upper
country, - nd thatthey will Spars nopains to eon.
ntie to merit the high stand, which has been

awarded to them as Teachers.
As the impression a d. respecting the

health of Abbeville DisM, is unfavorable, we
deem it necessary to say. that Lowndeaville
and its vicinity. are as healthy as anvt section of
the uipper country. The Village itivituated on
a high and dry ridge. remote from any standing
water, as -well as all catises of disease; it must
therefore continue to be healthy.In point of morality. wi believe it is gener-
ally conceded, that there is no section of coun.
try more exem lit, from all inducement to vicious
habits, than this. We would hazard the aser-
tion, that we stand uinrivalled in this particular.Extellent Boarding cists he had in the Villageand vicinity. at $8 per month.
The School will continue the common Scho-

lastio vear.
TERMS.

Tih'e Classics, $16 per session.
T'he Natural Vgiences, 16
V-laglish Grammar, Geog- z 9 ,,

rply, anid History,
Readin, 4Vrititg, Arith. 6 " .

metic. &c.
Dr. A. B. ARNOLD, Pres. B. Trs.

W. R. SANI)E11S. Vice Preo.
W. C. COZI1Y, Trea.urer
M \TTHEW YOUNG.
J. 1111FFET SIMZPSC)N. Trustees
S. J. SHACKLEFORD,

By order of the Board.
J. G. CALDWELL, Secretary.Dec 19, 1838 c 47

The Pendleton Messenger. and the WeeklyChronicle & Sentinel, of Augusta, will copythe above three times, and forward their ac-
counts for pavment.

Vreenawood e4rdetwies.W E Have the pleasure of' i"ormainig our
friends tad the piblbe in geteral, thant

the exercises of these lnstitutiotis. will recom.
menlce Ol 2nd Monday in January next.

CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT.
To meet the increasing patronage of this De-

partnent, we have added another Teacher, it
will therefore lie condaicted ia ruture, under the
joint rontiol of Mr. J.Avx.- Lpsi.xr, our former
Teacher,and Mr. WuI..A V C. MoRAW-1 ,tate of
the English Academy; both gridaittes of the
S.Carolia College, and experienced Teachers.

English Male Departnment.-This Depart-went will he under the management or* Mr.JaMis GLs, a graduate of Franklin College,ard ofeverarjiars eligheace ifi teiehing.
Fianae Departmet.-Will be cioducted byMr. JAB. M. Fats and Lady,and Miss U'HaU.

late ofthe Sunterville Acailemies. dititin- maknted
alike for their literary qahflications. and expe-
rience as Teachers. Mrs. Fenn and .lits '-
Hato, the former distintished as a Musical &
French teacher, and the latter in Paintings.These braaches will dhercfore be taught in the
most improved and pet iet sVstem.
The Public will discover that we are ineur-

ring san itnmense expense for the benefit of the
youths ofthe coantry, and all we ask is a, ex.
amination into the nierits ofoir istitutisons,be-
lieving that thvy vill be iatroniz d it'knpwii.
For we are bold to nsert that in too one point
are our 8chook< surpassed by any ins the Sovath-
ern States. No Student will he admitted into
tany of'the Schiools.unltless le eoie- reconamen.dead by a good moral character. and ithe comes
from another School, he shall aring with him. a
certificate of his character and stanling. A
Chapa 1 is now buildinia in the place, in-ended
for the exclus:ve henetfit4f the Sclools. Terms
of board and Tuition are as moderate as else
where in this District

RI'IHARD GRIFFIN
E. it. CALIOUN.
ALIUitr WALLER.
L\RKIN GRlP'FIN.
TlOMA U. BYRD,JOHN LOGAN,Greenwood, Dec. 15 1838 c 46

V. the undersined, invite the attention
ofthe Ptiblitr. t thin'ke ne ria lamons ins

lhe Chim.'sical Sc'h,,me am (:e.nue emd.~~Abes.ame
Dataiic: 8. C. We ha% e agreed t., take charge
of tuis Academy in connexion. and. prisvided
we can obtain a sufliit ehtare' o thme Pubbneam
paatrontage, wveexpec: to. 'omtinue tog ethaer forsomte year.W will give instructionis in all
the branches requisite for enteritng thae .South
Carolina College or aiay other in the United
States. The prmncipal of these will be the Greek
and Latin L.anguages, Mtahenmticse, Historyand Geography. Composition, l)eclamtion,
Reading and Writing, will be strictly attended
to. As we will he abale so In arrange otar clas-
sea, that each one oif us can devm.te his exclu-sive atte'ntioni to particular hraanchies, we flatter
ourselves that they will he thoroughly taught.
We pledge ourselves to use our attmos: efforts,
not ornly, to facilitate the proitress oif our puplilein theirstudies, buit alsoto ianstil into their tmnds,
correct prianc iples of' morality ~OAN

J. I,. LESLY.
Greenwvood, Dec 14. 1838 e 46

SNORT' METTLEYIENTs
.'?ke Lonag FrEesses.
W, thae subscrihers, a e comipehled tosy

to our friends amid ceustomaers, that they
must recollect that the merc:hantse nieed :heir umo-
ney, and miecessuarily aaaast mnake coitetionms, af-
ter toilinag hard. 'day amid night, to serve thme'ircusbtners faithfully, and sell them goods mit
time, for 12 months We think it our duty, to
clan of our enastomiere. sutttleemnts oh aell 0openmts, by the 1st of Jantiary, each year, ex-

which stand open by spiecial agree.na e are comnpelled. in conducting our
bui i.s to hbe prompnlt in attenadingj to our pyme its aiid beg of ouar cuistomners to recollect,
that this is the way to establo tap to compete wi;h
outr neiuhhbor,e ina busins, andm sell them Goods
on the most reasonable terms.
We feel #iratefiul toi our friends and patrons.for the liberal patronage hernetofoare extenaded

towards us, and hope, by strict anid nnitted
atterttion to business, to mierkt a contitnuanice oh
the same.

NICHOLSON & PRESfLEYAn7iJ.18 f'.m

W104tt 1ss.
CHILDHOOD.

Childhood is like the laughing hours
Of early Spring-The very cloud that o'er it lowers
A charm can bring;For, like an April sky,
A shower, a sunny ray,

So the bright tear in childhood's eyeA smile can chase away.
But even whilst we gazeThose early slays are gone,
And soon the glow ing rays
Of Summer hasten on :

The bud haih opened to the flower,
The boy to manhood sprung.

And from his heari sin's dark'ning powerIts bitterness hath wrung.
He dreams that he can win from fame

Asn honored, deathless name;
Am fCollowing glory's banner's bright,He Gods an early grave;
But mtonimory enshrouds in night
The last hope of the brave.

lie is forgotten-o'er his bier
No nation's tears are ulsed ;

Naught, save a widowed mother's tear.
Laments the hero dead.

The poet strikes his lute-
Sweet thrill its golden strings;

Bus li c prai,e is ute-
Ilii lay no rapture trings.

And mournfully his heart
Echoes its tender tone,

Hi. airy dream. depart,
His hope of faime has flown.

Like an expanded flower,
Whose leaves fall one by one,

Ho 4- fades neathdipappointment's power,
'iil manhood's prime is gone.

And age, like Auttumn, chill and sore.
Scatters each fading lear,

Till not one flamer rqnmins so cheer
The path of lire so safy drear,
And yet so brief-

Till all the weary heart would crave
Is but a rest from woes-

The coming winter of the grave.
lis snow around him throws-

And even thus frns youth to age,
Man treads his weary pilgrimage.
Gliflon. LAvirA.

MORNING MEDITATIONS.
BY THOMAS HOOD.

Let Taylor preach, upon a morning breezy,
How well torise while night and larks are

F ying.
For my part, geiting up seems not as easy

By half as lying.
What if the lark does carol in the sky.
Snaring beyond the ight to find him out-
Wherelore am I to rise at -uch a fly?I'm not a trout!

Talk not to me of bees and such like hums,
The sitmell of sweet buds at the morning

primse-
Only lie long enough, and bed becomes

A ied of lime.

To me D:,n Phcebus and hi, car are
notiali,

II is tveths13 p)a% imnpatienily' about-
Let them er.joy, say 1, as horses ought,

The first turn out!

Rtight bentitfiul the dnwy mneadsa appear,
Pte-.rinskled by the rosy fingeredl girl-
Wham then,-if I preter moy pillow bier

Tro early pearl!
My stomach is not ruled by other men's,
And, grumbling for a reasons.quaintly begs,
Wherefore shsould master rise before the

hens
Have laid the eggs?

Why from a comfortable pillow start,
10 see faint flushes in the east awaken-
A fig, say I, t'or anly streaky part,

E xcepting~bacomn!
An early riser Mr.Gray has dirawnl,
Who used to haste, the duwy grass a-

To meet the sun upon -thue upland lawn-
Well-be diesd young?

With charwomen sutch early hours agree,
And sweeps that earn betinmes their bite

anid sup,
Bus I'mi no elimbing boy, and need not be

All up-all up!
So here I'll lie, muy morning calls deferring,
'1'tll somelang netarerto the stroke of noon,
A tman th.st's fosud precociously ofstirring,

Must be a spoon!

Bachelor- Go Alsead I-A young laslvor Giermansown, Penn. endowed wit'h
great beauty and worth a cool 80,000, has
advertised for a husband!

A Goos.'Ure.-Why are the maj'orityof women like facts? Blecamuse they are
"stubborn thinas."-Bassen Pane

BRA CHAMT-11IN'.6,96 IA
We-** the(obow fobadoanthe Gar
We te als (~W bee rourUel the to*%owl a letter

from aaCerof She branch n't in Geor
g:a, g the richness in the, oitold re-
gion th, and the falorabli- prospectswhich ad he riners. Connectedwith ih ubjct, viiihpve to..remark thatthe bII ne, pissed he Bsit at thelast for eaterdth;the Idage ofthe tw neh taints, iAGaorgia. 1ad N.Caroliu the coining of silver change,
to wt: aent, 10 tent, ao:5s-cent pieces,is rece in the 86nate: 1ad we presumewill'. nter little or no objection, as the
addition ginage will occasion no addition
al expesdMwilIony oecupy the mint when
i Mi lt erwise be.idle,.gnd will give a
suppl vef'ebangel partsofthe Uni-
on. to it *oiilwit difficulty, comefron t interofVlew Oa0eans and Phila-
delphia. -chejone nocoin silver.INT -NAMOt MINT,D ftga Wiry L,IM8.

-'Dx ,Ri;We costianenced operationsin Febr last. the edifce not being sf-cientl aciieed to enable us to eota.
mence O-Afre. Since that,jime, we-have
received *Old bullion imounting in vatue
to $1404. . This .amount would have
been grV,Y. exceedeO, had there not been
a very-gat demapd of laborers for the
rail roadinow in. progress of construction
in diWferet parts ofthe State. The coun-
try abonds in gold, and should labor be-
come redUndant, will become eminentlyproductive. The want of capital and
science rinong the miners. are arbong the
causes wh)ih conspire to render it comparatively unroductive. In point of climate,this cout!yy will yield io none; and an it
respect% Oceaery, is not inferior to Western
Virginis;. Considering how recently the
country a been settled, the society is
very g-Mg."
The 1*1oal ilk Grower' Conventio.

-The vention met at Baltimore on
the Ilth ,December. Among the resolu-
tions adinted are the following-Resol d, That it is the deliberate opin-ion of it Convention that ilk may. ho
grownli sL the United States. not only for
domese arpoes, but as a valuable article
of corn sial a; ,rt.hereby gividg ictive

i sthaieriea labor, .u,l re-
taingiililions of dollars in onr country'that arg annually sent out of it for the pur-chase of silken goods.
SReoived, That the convention recom-
mend to those who are cultivating ihe mul-herry tree for market to turn their atten-
tion to the prodtetion of Silk, by which
111e) will not only increase their o~wn gain.but eninently subserve the interests of theircountry by diffusing a knowledge of this
highl. important branch of national indus-
try, and ,xhibiting practical and demoustra-
ble evidence of the profits to be derived
there-from.

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this
Society, there are no occupations that
promise more to ameliorate the moral and
pbysical condition ofa large portion ofour
population, and to elevate them in the
seate or intellectual and moral worth, than
those involved in the culture of Silk.-
Poor children, indigent females, the lame
andl infirm ofboth sexes and all ages, will
fiud in this branch of industry employmentlucrative, healthy, and moral. That the
Philanthropic and humane with those of
the clerical and learned professions in pro-mating, by their influence and example,the culture of Silk, will add another to
the niany already existing evidences of
theirdevotion to fhe best interests of our
people. and will deserve the thatke of their
fellow citizens and of this Society.
LADIES' FASiON FOR JANUARY
Dinner Dress--E merald green sat in

robe. the corsage halt behind, but open and
crossing 00 the bosotm, is trimmed witht
titree rouleaus, which, branching out from
the waist encircle it in the heart style: the
sleeve excessively full from the elisow to
the wrist, has the upper part arranged in
two huillons; they are formedl by scallopedbands. The skirt is trimmed with a flosuce,
upon which a buillon is laid. supportingthe heading which stands up, and is scat-
Ioped, as is also the edge of the flounce.-Olseau velvet, an aureole brim, the interi-
or trimmed with a wreath of flowers. whiich
encircle the face. A superb bird of para-dime placed on one side of the crown droop.low at the other.

Home Dress,-Bla.ck levantine robe;
half high, corsage madec Eight to the shape.
and partly covered by ai pelerine rotnm ea
at that back, thte fronts pointed, and cros-
singoit the bosom; it is bordered with a
band of black velvet, andt ornamented on
each shoulder with a velvet band, on whichsatin knotsare placed. Thesleeve~s oflthe
bishop form at botto,m, are trimmed at thtetpwith two flounces The front of theskirt is decorated witht velvetdisposed in the
form of a broken cone, and a row of ca-
pllion knots of ribbons down thecentre.-
Green velvet bonnet, an open shape, very(tall, grimed with black lace, and a bunceI

orig Dreas.-Fawn-colored grosde
Naples robe, body high at back. bat rath-
er opaen front, in full bias folds round the
top, tt wrapas over on one side, and a lace
frill stands up round the bust. Sleeve of
the halfgigo* form, trimmed with fold at
the top Knots of ribbon placed rathier
close tojethr decorate the front of the4tirt, -colored atin bonnet, .r.,..

aoderate aimed brim: the interior trimmed
in the.cap style with lace; the crown is low,
surioueted by lb dra"ery forming a
point, and edged withli, the draperydescendstupon the brim, and the lace
which trins it,.encircles the back of the
crown; knots arid bride of rose ribbon
complete the trimming.Carriazge rpos.-Claret colored satin
robe, half-high corsage. the lower parttrimmed with a velvet"stomacher, uponwhich satin rouleaus are disposed in a
scroll pattern; this trimming, but much in-
creased in size, descends from the *aist to
the bottom of the skirt; the upper part of
the sleeve is finished with three olds laid
on with a little fulness. Very small pe-ferine ofa new form, composed of black
velvet, and edged with sable rouleaus; it is
fastened in front by a row of black fancysilk buttons: Whte rep velvet att a veryopened brim trimmed next the Ihce with a
twisted rouleau of white satin, and a sprigof velvet foliage, curtain viel of sule; vel-
vet flowers and white satin ribbons adorn
the crown.

A HINT roR yA4uaar.--The Collecting
Month-Not at Home.-The PbiladelphiaSpirit of the Times tells the following story
at the expense ofone of its customers:-.
The devices of collectors, it is known,

are various as they are sometimes ingeni-
ous-and more especially so with collectors
of newspaper bills. Ours hasjust related
us the following which being good as well
as late, we give it for the benefit of dll par-ties. Dropping it at th6s place of business
of a slippery customer yesterday morning,he addressed the servant with-"Is Mr.
Butler within?" 'No; he is out of town."
"When can I see him?" "I don't know-
have-you any special busises with tim?"
"Yes, there is a small- hill which I wish
to settle." "Well" said the servant, - I
don't know wbother he will return this week
or not." . But I wish to pay the bill as I
am to leave town imniediately." "0! youwith to pay him some money. iHe id up
stairs, i thinking; I will call him-
Please to walk in; ti'ke a thair, sir, yourhat ifyou please. Mr. Butlerwill be with
you in a moment."

CaAn APPL E,oquirc.-The fol-
lowing tpeech was perpetrated in Pike
country, Illinois, by a buck-eye lawyer of
those parts. It was upon a case of a dead
cow:
Gentlemen of the jury-it are one thingfor u rhan to be brought up, and It are a-

nother thing for him to think he are; as for
that are man (his opponent,) I dont think
he war ever brought up at all, but jist na-

turally fotched down on a raft! He have
said a gread deal about vexations, suits,
and sich; but, gentlemen, if he had a come
dona to this court, and had'nt found no
suits on docket, I guess there'd a been a-
nother sort of vexation then. And vexa-
lions or not, the gentleman gits as manyfees out on'ein an any body else. He have
told you that we have not proved our cow
to he worth a single cent, and you don't
know that she was worth any thing. Now
this are not the idea of a sound and legal
lawyer, but are the notion of a mushroon!
Sir, there never war a cow since the days
of old Adam that war not worth a single
cent-for if she warn't worth nothing for a
breed cow, she are worth something for
her hide and taller, and the tail goes with
the hide! He have said much more about
our evidence. Now this are not a crimi-
nal case, and we an't obliged to have pri-
ma facie evidence. If it war a criminal
case like murder, then, before you can find
him guilty, yon must have prima facie evi-
dence of the fact-I say prima facie evi-
dence, that is, sell evident of itself! But
this an't a criminal case,and we atn't bound
to have primoa hicie evidence. And now I
think on't the gettleman told you it war
a civil suit for damages, and he said the
law I rend to you war for a crimnal oflW-ce.
It war so, ge-ntienen, and I renad ii to youtat show you what we monught have de,e
if we had a choose tao he vexatious as the
gentleman supposed-we mought have
made a criminal case, but we did'nt; andl
now. gentletnatn, I'll tell you a case that
camne into my head, but I don't know war
it is. A man war ttuck up for stealing
ducks, and they tried him, and war going
to find him guilty, when he proved that
they war all drakes,tand sotheydid'nt have
prima facie evidence of the fact. But as
I said before, gentlemen, we an'm in a
criminal case, andl we an't bound to have
pritma facie evidence. The gentleman
have esaid his client's are a hard case. it
are a hard ease, gentlemnen of the jury,
and it ought for to he; for what says the
good book-it says " The ways of the
transgreaasors are all hard !" and that's the
reason why the gentleman's client's are a
hard one.

Miss:ssiPPi Eavaaraa.-We learn
from the Natchez Vreo Trader of the 21st
ult., that a cuompany has been formed in
Mississippi under the law for limited co-
partnerships, entitled "the Mississippi Im-
porting Company," for the purpose of im-
porting directly from Liverpool. The
Company is said to be powerful and1 en-
terprising. Its pirincipal House will lie
loated in Natchez-one of the branches
being in Vickshturg and another in New
Orleans, will facilitate the business of the
Company in the present interrupted state
ordirect communication, between Natchez
and Liverpool.
The Free Trader says.
The day is not far distant, when this di-

reet Importing Company,' or some onie
more enterprising, (if thatbposible) shall
have two firs: rate Stean plying.:

-and those 8 U hwili be bWjbjr the_Natchda Merchants!

STATIONS
Of tAe lfinfite"re A bsa
Charleston Distrit-Hiog Bsw,p. E.Charleson-WN. Talley. 1.E. Evaii

A. M. Wilbams. -

Black Swamp-J. C. Posll,
rant.

Wakerboro'-A. W. Walker, W. Peg...-Oran bur M. C. Tarreadne, J. -

Chan ler.
Cypress-C. G. Hill,.W4 HolUday"'4,Cooper Rive-S.Smoke
Beaufort Mission--T. E. .db

C. Kirkland.
Comiahee and Ashepoo Muion-oCWalker, T. Smter Daniel'Pocataligo Mission-J. N. Davisi.Savannah, May and New River Miiuk-J M. Dems.
Pon Pon Mission-Charles WH9eii.South Sante -Mission--hJohR, Cohusn.Nortb.Santee Mission-W. C. VermeL-Coope River Misuion-L. I. Crum.Cok="ar District-W. M. Wightmas
Cokebury-S. Dunwody, A. K. Chre*tburg.
EgedeldGeorgeW Moore, . Zimd" to

man.
4arnwell-4. W - GT.Pendletoo-q; D. .Tbpm
*reenile--W. M.D. Moor,W 846Yorkville-. W. Weilbqrm.

Union-A. Netiles John G.PW
Laurens-J. MeMackin.
Newberrv--D.eDerrick, J. Tarrat.
Columbia District-H. Spain. P. E.C'olumbia-Charles Betts, W. P. Mouin.Columbia Circuit--R, J. Limehouse. *.S. King.
Winnsbor'-W. Patterson, S. Townsee&Lancasterville--W. Brockington, Z. W,Barmes.
Camdeb-B. Thomasoo.
Santee--C A. Crowoll,,We hakos.
Darlington-Irg L. Potter, & Nlnx.Chesterfield-K. Murchison, W.E. Clier.
Wateree Mission-W. A. Gamewell.Upper Santee Mission-S. Laird.S. OwensBroad Riv6r Mission-J. Holmes.
Agent for R. M. College.and CokesbugSchool-W.-M. Kenedy.Wilmington District-B.- English. P. 24Wilmingtod-Jos H. Wheeler.
Rruaswick-W. S. Harrison,M. P. Myeas.0laden-4. R. Picket. J. R. Talloy.Favetteville-J. Stacy.Rockingham-T. Huggins, W. Clarke.Cheraw-H. A. C. Walker.
Pee Dee-R. J. Boyd, J. A Minnick.Black River-F. Ruqh H. E. Ogburne,Georgetown-A. M. Forster.
Waccamaw-L. Scarborough, A. Rich-

ardson.
Black River and Pee Dee Mission -5,.Rush, C. McLe6d.
Waccamaw Neck Mission-W. J. Jack.

son, J. L. Behn.
Lincolnton District-W. Crook, P. E.Lincoluton-A. B. Kelley, D. V' Mo.Daniel,
Deep River-C. Murchison, W. Al. Kerr.Montgomery-P. G. Bowman, W. M.Swain.
Wadesboro'-A. B McGilvray, M. Rus.sell.
Centre-A. Hoyle, S. Jones.
Charlotte-J. M. Bradley. M. Edy.Rutherford-C. Smith.
Kings Mountain-J. P. Kirton.
Morgantown-B. Hamilton M. A. NewKibben,
Spartanburg-S. Armstrong.Catawba Mission-J. B. Anthony.Rock Pish Mission-A. McCorquodals.((RoThe next Cotference will be held InCharleston, commniencing January 8. 1840.

W. M. WIGHTMAN,
Sfc'y of Conference.

TnE WOaD Wuse, was first used to des
nounce one set of men from another in thetime of Cromwell. The Engagers, whofigured so consicuously in Scottish hist.-
ry, opposmng themselves to two powerfdtfactions which divided the kingdom, a-sembhled an 'army and began their caeewith at first some shadow or success. Batthe protector with his usual activity came
upon the rebels and dispersed them with-
out their striking a blo* in their defenc."This insurrection," says Sir Walter Scott
"was called the "Weigamaores," said to befrom wbig! whig !-that is get on! gagon!-which is s'till used by the Western
peasants in driving their horses-a "name
destined to become the distinction of a
powerful party in British history," and hemiight have added, of an unprincipledoo
in the United States.-N. JeeyHerald.

Int the KentuckyLegislature, on the 15thult. during the consideration of a dlivorce
case, the following resolution was adopted:Resolved, That the petition of Maria.-da Motley 'te committed to the committeeof Court. of Justice, with instructions toreport a hill, making hialtualdrunkennema sufficient grouintf vrce int a conrtof chancery; ahey also inquire intothe expediency oI orizing the channce-lor to exercise the sime control over the
persons and estates of habitual drunkards,that he is authorized to exercise over the
persons and estates of lunaties.

Blessings of Enmancipation.-Inl NewYork the negroes, ofwhom there are a eon.-siderable number, live in a state of free-dom. It is stated in the message of Gov.
ernor Seward to the Legislature, that the1Blacks, in proportion to their numbet, fewr,nigh eight tie sman. subj.ea. ac th.


